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Art Authority for iPad free celebrating iPad and its 5-year anniversary
Published on 04/03/15
Art Authority for iPad free today only, celebrating 5-year anniversary of the app and the
iPad. Art Authority, developers of the award-winning line of classic art apps, announced
that, today only, Art Authority for iPad is free from the App Store, celebrating the
5-year anniversary of the app and the groundbreaking device that made the app and so much
else possible, Apple's iPad. Both shipped on April 3, 2010, and both quickly caught users'
fancy.
Ashland, Oregon - Art Authority, developers of the award-winning line of classic art apps,
announced that, today only, Art Authority for iPad is free from the App Store, celebrating
the 5-year anniversary of the app and the groundbreaking device that made the app and so
much else possible, Apple's iPad. Both shipped on April 3, 2010, and both quickly caught
users' fancy.
Art Authority for iPad, normally $9.99, is the only iPad Reference app named to both of
Apple's Rewind "best of" lists. It brings 75,000 high-resolution classic works of art to
users' fingertips. Hailed as "an experience unlike any other," the app professionally
displays paintings and sculptures by over 1000 major artists. In addition to being a
favorite of art lovers worldwide, Art Authority for iPad and its age-approrpiate K12
edition have dramatically improved the quality of art education, with one educator
commenting that "Art Authority has really changed art history."
Art Authority for Macintosh and iPhone bring similar functionality to these devices. All
the details of the Art Authority line of apps are available on the Art Authority web site,
and today's post on the Art Authority blog provides an overview of how the app has evolved
in parallel with the iPad over the past five years.
Art Authority is the product of an innovative collaboration between two separate software
companies, Open Door Networks and Project A. Art Authority's mission is the design,
development and deployment of the best ways for users to experience art on their
modern-day devices.
Art Authority for iPad:
http://artauthority.net
More Info:
http://blog.artauthority.net
Download from iTunes:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/art-authority-for-ipad/id364048834
Open Door Networks:
http://www.opendoor.com
Project A:
http://www.projecta.com

Open Door Networks, Inc. was founded in 1995 by Alan Oppenheimer, co-creator of AppleTalk,
the original network system for the Macintosh. Open Door is a leading provider of Internet
and mobile solutions for Apple products. Copyright (C) 2015 Open Door Networks, Inc. All
Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of
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Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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